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cape was made,a J»rge hole would have to the opposing counsel by saying that 
been torn. j he had most consummately and with

Nathaniel Rhinehart, who had also] 'he utmost care constructed a very

plausible theory in the interest of his 
client. He closed after leaving talked

300 Doz. Collars SLORAH
Ten Styles

s'PERJURY
ADMITTED

ue,
been a furrier for many years gave evi. 
dehce on the fur cape and said that the 
holes in it might be bullet holes and ■ f«r an hour and three-quarters,
they might Jiave been torn Justict" DuKns lhen charged the jury

Constable Henrv Joyce testified that after paying their patience, in the in- 
he had had 20 years" experience with terests of good citizenship, a tribute by 
fire arms from artillery down to pocket saying that the prisoner s case did not

come under the head of other cases

v

GUILTY25 Cents Each.atre
• Justice

pistols. He said that if a revolver were
fired in close contact with a yielding | wherein great provocation such as self-

défense could be shown. The prisoner
CUFFS

50 Cents a Pair.
%%%% •

Dress Shirts & Ties

Paient Leather Shoes. 

SARGENT & PINSKA

eS9 By Susie Vernon Who Now 
Says She Saw All of Slorah 

Tragedy.

As Charged Said the Jury and 
Recommended Him to Mercy 

of the Court.

surface, the result would be the mak
ing of a very large hole. He had ex-1 was either guilty as charged, or iu|>o- 
perimented Saturdav evening by firing I cent. Briefly, though with clear* 
against a piece of m'oosehide backed by md the conciseness bearing the strdnp 
a pocket handkerchief which in turn M care and the closest attention to the 
had behind it a piece of military blue case, he summed up the matter, over 
cloth and again behind this a piece of looking no detail,and leaving out noth- 

The result was a very large inK having any bearing of importance.
Referring to the testimony of Susie 

At six Vernon he warned the jury that they

)
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mSI IS STILL «IT EXCITEDWill IE I FIRS! OF WEI beefsteak.
hole in all the materials. The shot

?TY, had been fired in close contact, 
inches the haW on the moosehide had had no right whatever to reject her tes- 
béan burned ..and the bullet HoTe had timony on any ground other tlym that 
been much larger than the ball. of extreme excitement at the time

This testimony closed the case and which led her to believe she saw things 
f»r dinner rnnrt I Which She did not. No grounds of 

character were sufficient to warrant the

Ison Tod;

"•Is. Mi, 
and Mr.

And When Questioned Denies a A4 
Implores by Turn.

Unless Appeal is Granted Which 
Counsel Has Asked.

I

illy. » ; after an—adjournment
again assembled to hear the argument
of counsel. The courtroom was more | Jury >» rejecting her evidence.

-.At five minutes past eleven the case 
was given to the jury who returned to 
conSfder it, and during their absence

Car. First Ave. and Second St. ;

mi
HER HEAD WAS NOT COVEREDgMfldTiwuwhnrrrarr«mmHE TAKES SENTENCE CALMLY

Going Out?
crowded than at any previous time dur
ing the trial when Attorney Bleeker be
gan his argument to the jurv. He ac-
cused the crown prosecutor of having there was the usual speculation as.to 
violated his duties. He cited authority what the verdict would be, many vx- 
which he adopted as his own opinion pressing their belief that it would tie 
that tile crown prosecutor had made oae °f acquitta L_but when 25 minutes 
the trial a struggle for professional after leaving the courtroom the six 
pre-eminence rather than with any '»en whose duty it was to render a 
thought of doing justice to the pris- judgment in the case, silently filed 

the attorney, after thus setting back to their places, everyone knew
from the short length of time they had which amounts to a confession of per- 
been out that the verdict must he one jury in the Slorah innrder trial finished

CT $
j: If You Pay Your Fare to White

horse it will cost you $150—Now
-As It la Said She Told a Juryman all 

About It Before the Verdict 
Was Rendered.

And Betrays No Sign of Weakening- 
Outcome of Trial a Surprise 

to Many.
i Let Me Show You

I
A little schemeYou can buy « „ 
Wheel from me for $100, h„n, any , :
learn to White horse amt when you 
arrive at your destination sell the 
bike for at least $50—therefore you 
save $100. The wheels ive sell are 
kamhlers, although we have others.
Yon do not have to buy a brake. t

Susie Vernon has made a statement“Guilty as charged, with a strong
was the; oner.

forth bis estimation of the tactics of 
his opponent, said that here was a man
not only accused of taking the life of a M awful import for the prisoner at the last night, 
human being, but that being was his [bar. j Rumor had it this morn.ng that she
wife with whom the evidence showed “Gentlemen of the jury,have you ar-1 bail last night made a statement*to one 
him to have been in love. It was hard rived at a verdict?” asked Clerk Me- | of the jurors More the verdict was 
for the prisoner to understand whv he Donald, and the crowded courtroom rendered, which, in effect was that

horrible I held its breath as R. 1>. McLennan ! "hen she stated that her head was an- 

crime. The evidence, he said, did not I arose and replied : “We have. We der>he pfllows and that she had seen
find the prisoner gtiiltv us charged, nothing, she states! what was untrue.

recommendation to j «be bad seen the whole affair from 
1 beginning to end, and that she ha®

recommendation to mercy ! 
verdict of the jury in the Slorah mur
der trial last night, and the" death 
sentence followed this morning. 4

• •

HY. $

SHINDLER

When the hearing of the Slorah.case 
was resumed yesterday afternoon Susie 
Vernon was called by the prosecution, 
in rebuttal. She was asked by Mr. 
Wade if she had ever administered any 
blows to Pearl Mitchell. The question 
was objected to by Mr. Bleeker on the 
ground that it was not a question in 
rebuttal and was sustained by the 
court.

Dr. Hurdman was called and testified 
that he had attended to the wounds 
upon the head of Slorah immediately 
after the affair, and that he did not 
think it possible that the deceased could 
have shot herself in the head and neck. 
His opinion was that after firing the 
shot which took effect in the neck, it 
would have been impossible for her to 
have remained capable of any act of 
volition or locomotion.

Dr. McArthur was called and gave 
an opinion corroborative of that ex
pressed by the previous witness.

J. S. Levine who said he had been a 
furrier off and on for 34 years, testified 
that the fur cape worn by the dead 
woman at the time of her death, had 
been in use .from three "Up five years. It 
was made of Persian lamb and electric 
seal. The singeing of - the lining as 
referred to by previous witnesses, he 
thought might have been done at the 
time the cape was made by a hot iron 
tjsed in pressing. He stated that if a 

I bullet had passed through the Persian 
I lamb skin of which a portion of the

ROW ARE, BOILERS and HOISTS,
STOVES and RANGES,

-—AT------
had been accused of this

Holme, Miller & Co. in any way go to show a motive.
He cited cases' wherein people had with a strong

htb>$ la Caaaectlea. 107 F real Street.
been convicted and executed on circum- mercy.”
stantial evidence and long afterwards | All eyes were turned on the 1kmtig ; st‘c" 'be fatal shots fired by Slorah 
proven innocent. I most deeply interested, but if auy one Immediately alter the death sentence

He deducted from the experiments, | expected him to give any sign of what bail been passed upon Slorah this
ilH morning Susie Vernon was called upon

tiight! (jet Ready
the results bf which had been produced he felt they were disappointed, 
in evidence, the theory that had the re- James Slorah, whatever else he may 
volver muzzle been pressed tight against be, is either a man of iron nerves or 
the material fired at instead ol merely without them utterly. Not by so much 
touching the ends of the hair, the bul- as the quiver of an eyelash tlitl he be- 
let hole would not have been nearly so tray that he had any interest whatever 
jarge as it was, and that there would in the matter, as he quietly sat and

For the Ball 1 , at Iter room in the Holtiorn and asked
Bern to make a statement of the facte as 

they were.
She declined to talk and was much 

agitated in her manner. At times she 
denied in toto the statement, ami

hive the best line of
,Plain and 

....Figured
Plain and 

....Figured

I SILKS,
1 SATINS,
S SILK GRENADINES | 
f SILK ORGANDIES eiG |

ffer... anti again pleaded extreme nervousness, 
and asked for further time before 
lie ing pressed for an answer.

“As a matter of fact, " was asked, 
“did you or did you not, see this 
whole tragedy as has been said yon ad
mitted you did?

“You know I did!" exclaimed the 
woman in low intense tones, betraying 
her excitement.

When pressed for particulars she 
tossed her head and said :

“You are neither judge nor jury and 
I do not have to answer your ques
tions. ”

“Certainly not,” was said, but the 
public is busy with the story now and 
want the truth. ”

have heen no surface burning, but on chewed a toothpick ami looked on. 
the contrary the effect would have been had he not been conspicuous by being 
precisely the same as that seen on the in the prisoner’s box none would have 
collar of the cape worn by l’earl Mit- | known that the words spoken by l'urv-

nian McLennan had reference to him.

d to be found in the city \

at • full line of
chell at the time of her death.Trimmings, Linings,

Leaving this matter the speaker came To many, especially those who had 
down to the morning of the tragedy I not followed the evidence closely, the 
and reviewed the case from beginning to verdict was a great surprise, and last 
end, dwelling at length I upon what he night after the courtroom liad poured 
considered the inconsistencies of the its crowd hack into the town, many

Ornaments,
Passamenterie, etc.

louse Jas. P. McLennan,
testimony of Susie Vernon and skillful- indeed were the expressions both of 
lv picking out the more vulnerable surprise and sympathy heard on every 
points in the theory advanced by the | hand. The town was all agog with

the news, and a great deal of specula- 
After a most able and eloquent ap- tion was heard as to the next step in 

peal to the jury from numerous stand-1 the case, which a great many refuse to 
points the attorney for the defence look upon as either closed or hopeless, 
closed his plea, alter having spoken j One thing seem^_certain and that is,

if any further legal steps are possible 
Mr. Wade, in opening his address I which require money, Slorah a friend, 

I do not apprehend, gentlemen will pro*luce it for him and welcome,

1nditt Front Street Next Holborn Cafe.
K. S. Strait

Fkctric
Dawson Elootrlc Light A 

Power Co. Ltd.
■ “0»aM B. Olson, Manager.

OtBce Joelyn Building.
H Power House near Klondike. Tel. No I

* SOUTH END MERCANTILE COMPANY

H Study
n tetUUctov

H Safe Light crown.1
'1

liter Ci*

LUW**
i Klnodti* 
V. BOH*-

i

A sarcastic smile played about her 
lips, when the public was mentioned, 
anil then she suddenly changed her ex
pression for one of bitterness anti re-

nearly two hours.

said :
of the jury, that I am expected to de- las notwithstanding the evidence against 
fend the police force and myself from him, they refuse almost to a man, to ; plied
the attacks of my learned friend by all Iielieve in his guilt. refuse to have anything to say
the power of rhetoric and eloquence, Owing to the lateness of the hour j '""^h'at'^did* you^ineen when, in

“My learned friend proceeds, of last, night at wjiich the ease closed, _ answering the question just now as to 
to demolish circumstantial evi- | Justice Dugas deferred sentence till to-1 whether vou had seen the whole affair

or not, vou said : ‘You know 1 did. * ” |
•‘Dhf'lsay that?”

NEW PUILDING. 
ALL NEW, FRESH GOODS

A NEW CONCERN.

MINERS—1"*11 >’our w*>"in to town get our prices ou an outfit. Everything guaranteed 
__  this season’s pack anil manufacture. 2nd Ave. A 2nd St. South

tSL

latonîk course,
dence ; to cite cases wherein it has lieen I day.
found wanting, and to show you why | The courtroom was crowded when the , 
vou must not give it credence. He orderly called the court to order this.>f Clear, "Ves.”

CHANGE OF TIME TABLE Then she smiled, and immediately
also tells, you that you must not give I morning, the crowd having keen drawn i changed her whole attitude to one til 
credence to the testimony \>f un eye I thither by the knowledge that James su^pl’icatiou as she said :

Slorah would, in all probability r«-j ,
Orr & Tukey’s Stage Lineng-

I to 5:30
ings.

O please, do not quote °lr

TW. b, p,«-d«d cl. lht ** .tic. — |ï£atr- *7**“
tion the attributes of character at- thing of an unusual nature occurred, “Come back and see me tomorrow." 
tribute® to Slorah by his opponent ; to the air being filled with all sorts of j ~~
show that he had lived upon the earn- ruu,0rs. one of them to the Affect that j Nellle ,l a*bn“‘n has removed from the

ings of 1 box rustling, and to apply an appeal was going to I* taken. street to her new store next to the
all his well known power of satire ami | After the judge had taken his neat, Donovan hotel,
sarcasm to the picture drawn of Slorah s Lmi the manacled prisoner bad l>een Be* imported wlnss and liquors at 

character by Mr. Bleeker. ' (Continued on page zj the Regina.
After dwelling for sometime upon the ] 1 

character of the prisoner in the box 
whom he characterized as being the

witness. ’ ’
ON AND AFTER MONDAY, OCT. 22, 1900,’

"... WILL RUN A....

Double line of stages to and from grand forks
From Forks, Office OpJ. Gold

Hill Hotel..................... 9:00 a. m.
Leave Dawson, Office A. C. Co.’s.

Building .
Returning, Leave Forks, Office 

Op. Gold Hill Hotel, 3 :oo p. m.

TCH -9:00 a. tn.
C3IReturning, Leave Dawson, Office

-3 :oo p. m.
EXT

A. C. Co s. Bldg-
set. ■>

ROYAL MAIL

WHOLESALE RETAIL j

hilst we have an Unexcelled line of C 
be a eredft to any city, we wish

your attention to a nice lot of CHINA

on! (
i lowest type of humanity who ever came i i 

before an intelligent jury charged with I | 

a heinous crime, Mr. Wade analyzed i 
the case as evidenced by "the facts ad- , 
tluced by the testimony for the crown, ' 
And altogether laying aside the tlvi- i 1 
dence of Susie \7ernon, made a remark- , , 
ably strong plea for conviction on the ] [ 
showing of the circumstantial evidence 1 
brought out in the course vf the tçial, , 
and by the pure force of deductive ] 
reasoning.

He very gracefully paid a compliment

BQCKERY that w’ould 
particularly to call iME

Handaom* Silk Un»4 Ttixedo

Prince Albert and Cutaway Dress Suits
The Proper Drees for St. Andrew’s Bell.

Mea s High Urade Faraitblafs. Fall Dress Uaea Neckwear aad Slwes
A SPECIALTY.

èit

4 ~u.ery ; m

ond«ys 
Id Bun. 
ei fro* 4Which we are now showing. V

4
SÜw* I Mclennan, mcFEEly & co. Ltd. Amés Mercantile Co. ,
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- ■ 91 ' ....... Il 1 .........
TIlA If InriHIlfA Nl1<ycrpt|0f tbe Yukon territory will fera the 
inc MOnUIKC l'UJÇj^Cl tois upon which Canadian historians

'--••eaT'îoact” w«a) will found most interesting treatises,
Mftv hito Menu-weekly. land the museum will be a source of in-

Pnhllahara 1
..........  ^ I formation of - the utmost importance.

Public support should, and undoubtedly 
will come forward willingly to the aid 
of the undertaki ng.

/
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Pay Your Bots, Beys£> mfi ? sacs? A Suitleevto -»
ALL** ji

lamSUBSCRIPTION RATES.
DAILY PZ-

H
Per mon 10 by earlier in city, in advance 4 00
Blneleeoptéa....:......... . ............. 26

seei-wtSKLY
Yearly, In advance .
81* mon the................
Three months.........
Per month by carrier In city. In advance. 2 00 
Bleele coploB................................................... 25

There is no need of hanging back.- Bryan did not 
have a ghost of a show, and ^IcKinley’s election is> 
ceded. Accept defeat gracefully and give the boys an 
order on Harry Hershberg for a swell suit, if that was 
your bet. We have clothing adapted for social events,. 
dress suits for instance, as well as fancy shirts and fine

1con-i ft
*

.

The News tells us that it is feeling 
“coltish." We knew there was some- fp. Rvors

«*nou 
ge pnd

^2 001 thing to account for the manner in 

which the News has been handled of11 ou

haberdashery. Danc'ng pumps also, ih fact every re
quisite necessary for a gentleman’s wearing apparel.
Our clothing is tailor made [Stein-Bloch Co.]—You will 
find their trade mark on the garments, As we said j 
before, accept defeat gracefully—Better luck next time. I

late and lo! our contemporary itself 
nvin«. ,explains the cause. ' We have Seen

circulation.” THE KLONDIKE NUGGEToekt a | the News serves to remind us very
good figure for it» apace and in jollification thereof 
guarantee» to it» advertiser* a paid circulation five

other paper publithed between | our contemporary says it feels “coltish"
North Pole.

4 —
At A ,ate

foanding of
lowing repc 
Tyrrell. M. 
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, museum
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,11*0 may 
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by The Steiu-Bloch Co.vividly. Ther'c is no doubt that when

it 'has the same animal in mind. SHBERG THE RELIABLE SEATTLE CLOTHIERS
OPP. C. D. CO’S. DOCK

♦
H Copv right 1900. 

The Stein-Bloch Co.
LETTERS

And Small Package» can be lent to the Creek» by our 
eorriert on the following day» Every Wednesday 
end Saturday to Eldorado and Bonanza: every 

to Hunker, Dominion, Gold Bun, Sul-

SLORAH QUI LTV.

(Continued from page 1. )

placed in tbe box, Attorney Bleeker
addressed the court and gave notice I chances to one that he would not be 
that be would ask leave to appeal the killed. Most of the wounds received 
case on the ground that the jury had were light—that is to say, one-fourth 
received evidence out of court. Hé 0j af] the wounds -were severe, and 

The Nugget has in course of prépara-hyas unable to back up this startling I three-fourths were slight. But it is 
tion a special illustrated holiday num- statement by the proper affidavits, but j surprising how small a wound disables 
her which will be published at Christ asf*ured tfae court that h* could do so if L man and knbeks him out of the

‘only allowed till tomorrow morning; (ranks.—Ex.
It may he said here that Attorney 
Bleeker is strong in the faith that his 

story. We are not particular as to I client is innocent, and that he has
‘ plot, character, or method of treatment worked untiringly ifl his defense, so

-what we want is a story which will H* 80 that
ing upon him. When he begged to be

--------- .given tiHAomorrow morning his voice! ■ ...... ,
northern country, and which when read shook Rnd trembled in a way to prove they are be,ng he,d ln the United States
by people on the outside will be recog- his earnestness. He said he did not Nal* unl1' they ca" .** trie accor ing
ni ted as a genuine Klondike produc-1 think the counsel for the crown would ^ibiAheTeading of'sucî^Hves. P

offer any objection. There was a ------------------ ------------
moment’s hesitancy before the crown The liquors are the best to be had, st 
prosecutor replied, snd it was thought Itbe ®cX'na- —^ 

that the face of Justice Dugas

V \ etc.
B: »

Clk Royal groceryTUESDAY, NOVEMBER 20, 1900

WANTED: A STORY.
I* synonymous for sqnare dealing 
and good groceries.

ime. Asa feature of the intended 
we desire to publish a Klondike

SpecialtiesSkagway Seta Example.
A telegram from Skagway to this 

paper states that two days ago all the 
women on French and Jap allies in 
that town were arrested bv deputy U. 
S. marshals and taken to Sitka, where

S. and W. Fruits, M. & J. Coffee. 
E. B. Elgin Butter, 

Lipton Teas, Pioneer Cream 
and Cheese.. typify the sort of life we lead in this

m

3. L timmiMWWW

tion.
The Nngget is quite aware of the fact

that literary talent of a high order is by
abundant, not only in Dawson but on | changed to a grayish color under the

Kodak films at Goetzman’s. The Well Dressed Man
Is not satisfied with shoddy, hand-me-down garments. He has hitekWi» 

made to fit. I can honesiiy claim to have the finest assortment of talMia 
cloths and materials ever coming to Dawson. See Slv Assortment at the NewSim

some
ew more . 
rriptions 
stares,
|ve herei 
» at hand 
botanist 
By what 
[life undei 
Mais or 
j* to succt 
lace, feed 
ta*e in thi 
Bid be 
«évalua

........... . . * We can show you new designs in nug-
the creeks. As an inducement to this] weight of his awful duty, but it may lget aIld souvenir jewelry every day. J.

have been only the shifting light of | L. Sale & Co. . '
the uncertain winter sun. Then came

talent to come forward and allow its 
light to shine forth, we will offer a

m GEO. BREWITT, MERCHANT TAILOR
OPP. BRICK BLK. ON 2». Mt.

Ei. . Goetzman makes the crack photos of 
the firm tohed voice of Mr. Wade word- dog teams, 

cash prize of feo for the best story con-1 ing a decided objection. The objection

tributed for publication in our holiday was sustained.

I

Flashlight powder at Goetzman's.

* “James Slorah, " said Clerk McDon-1 Short orders erved right. The Hol-
ald, “have you anything to say as to born. _______ ____________
why sentence should not be passed upon Films of all kinds at Goetzman’s.
y°u? | A new and large jewelry store now

“I have nothing to say, except that I occupied by Llndeman; Monte Carlo
2. Manuscripts must lie in the Nug-11 did not commit this crime !’r came builaing. _______ »

the answer in cool, evenly spoken Shofi, the Dawson Dog Doctor, Pio 
words, but whatever else he may have | neer Drag Store, 
intended to say was cut short by Attor- 
ney Bleeker, who moved a stay in the 

by a sealed envelope containing +ral |*entence the ground that the indiq
uante and nome de plume. Iment under which his client was con-

—T
FULL LINE CHOICE BRANDS

Wines, Liquors & Cigars
CHISHOLM'S SALOON.

..CITY MARKET..issue. Careful notice should be taken 
of the following conditions :

i. The story must not contain more 
than 4000 words.

m
KLENERT A GIESMAN, Proprietors

A" To* Chisholm, Prop.
n SrA First-Class Meat Market

For First-Class Trade
on or before December 5.

3. Manuscripts must be signed with 
nom de plume only and accompanied

Fresh Stall Fed It* gret 
[4* of the 
ailo the <
mush tha 
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■ly givi 
ids of ot 
ode in ott 
tat to ret 

its ge.
Mjs» une
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tklgh ki 
editing in 
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atimate of 
efcteil groi 
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'inived froi 
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|tk bedtoc 
land also on 
litmost imp

Beat Canadian rye at the Regina.
All Kinds of Meats 

Game In Season
Second Ave.

0p,. S.-V. T. Ce.The O' Brien Club COMPETITIVE
PRICES...

Two weeks only remain until the victed was defective, inasmuch as the
person whom he was accused of having 
killed was named as Pearl Mitchell, Bay City Marketclose of tbe contest, but the tyue is

sufficiently long for the purpose «-|when5wllty she was Mrs. Slorah. 

quired. The possibilities of the Klon- Again the attorney for the defense 
dike aa a field for literary material are overruled, and the justice addressed his 
gradually becoming recognized among final words to the prisoner.
magazine writers on tbe outside and ‘ , riso"er’ ,^ou ba^e btcn ac('llse'* I

and found guilty of having murdered 
numerous articles based upon Klondike I pear] Mitchell| whom you vlaim
experiences have of late appeared in | to have been your wife. "

The justice then went on to state m H
had done iSIfarray, u Brien and Marchbank.

FCfg MEMBERS

cA Gentleman's Tfesort, FOR RENT Chas. Bossuyt & Co,

THIRD STREET Near Second Aw.was

Spacious and Elegant

tor Wall Paper...
I Paper Hanging

Club cRpoms and Bar The Finest Residence 
In Dawson.POUNDED ®Y

various periodicals.
ANDERSON BROS., Second AvtsaeThe Nugget is of the opinion that that the crown prosecutor

his duty; that he did not want any 
words of his to make the tortures

better Klondike stories can be written 
in Dawson than iu New York or Chi-

A TWO STORY FRAME 
BUILÔINGQuick Action ^ 

By Phone #
WEST SIDE HOTEL

Skating Rink
and Boulivard.

which he tnust be suffering any greater 
cago, and we are fully confident that I than they must already be ; that he had 
this belief will be sustained by the re- hoped that he would be able to estah- 
sult of the contest At any rate, some-1 li* hi» innocence.
one will receive the prize of <50. and ! Tbe îusticc thcn pl»«dl “P™ his 

111. , .. t . .l . .1 I head -the black cap, and said :
10 Addition to the fact that the prize i.-pbe sentence o! the court is that
story will be published in the Nugget’s Lou 8hall be taken hack to the place of | 

holiday issue, it will undoubtedly be confinement and there kept till the

On Klondike Island ; splendidly 
located. Eight rooms, elegantly 
furnished, 4 bed-rooms ; .. two 
parlors ; kitchen and dining-room. 
Also bath rouni:------------------------r-----:

All Modern Improvements

Tbe building was constructed 
from picked dried lumber. Dou
ble windows. All rooms papered 
and carpeted.

Will lease unti.l June 1st or 
later if required.

/

lent.Opens Friday Night. Come on for sjolljl
The finest to eai end dr/nk.

Trails cut from H ! 1 roads.
Snug corners for private parti

BILLY THOMAS, Prop. jE*gbld fe
Bike distrii

Use the Phone and Get an your
dished 1Immediate Answer. You 

Can Afford It Now.
. ....... . Rates to Subscribers, |30 per Month. Rates to

widelv copied bv papers nod maitaaiees first day of March, 1901, and then Non4iubscribers: Magnet Gulch II 00iper meson the outside. Here is fame and fifty Itaken to thc Place of executio11 aml Oni?-Halfrite’to Bubscritero. 1 m n 011

dollars for some, one Anyone mav ha“ged by the UOtil dead’ a”d O.lice Te.ephone"Kzch.nge Next to I

,or one’ yot ” ylmavthe Almighty have mercy upon A. c; OOce Building.
you ,, I Donald B. Olson General flanager

There was a death like stillness in

i, wh

I rocks, v.
by

Wan’l The Place *Rof K 
lxetplcte s 
llKlond 
l|i8erent 
"tttry, sh 
•kumi
^3rtvice,
BROrs

compete and the beat atory will win.

PAPERED ?Reasonable RentPortland CafeThe repoits which have been pub- the room for a moment, during which 
liahed in the Nugget of the progress »U eyes were turned upon the con-
of the Slorah trial have demonstrated dem,,cd man’ but he “ s«n
very forcibly the efficiency of the Inca. Llor, or by the movement of an eye 
news service which this paper furnishes lu8h aml when he left the room hc 
its patrons. A more comprehensive or did so with a firm step and an erect
exhaustive review of the trial could (head. ~ I

scarcely be secured from a transcript of 
the court records. The case is one in 
which the public has manifested great,

it h« 11,, .1™ .l reached by the mercury was early yes-^^^e ■ ■ ■ ■ ■■
interest and it h been the aim of the |terday evening when it went down to|=4 1^.™, Well Ughted **7“ “ “
Nugget to supply with absolute accnracyL, degrecs t)elow zero. At 8 o’clock | * * * €. L BMWOOd. PT0».
and detail the facts as they have devel- this morning the temperature had 

. oped from day to day. This effort the | risen until it was but ,7 degrees below 

public has not been slow to recognize 
and appreciate. As to the outcome of 
the trial it must be said that the

See N. 0. COX About It
Pint St., Bet 2nd A 3rd Avt

A FULL LINE OF WALL PAPE* IN STSO

For lniormation apply at office

N. A. T. & T. Co.Ikw nuugtwtit 
entirely Remodeled

wc
* espitoli
’’■•Stries
'*e would 
bowing 1 
*fiy this.
16 those wi 
"‘tisewhe 

*• collée 
hercise so

Short Orders Cooked *Right !
“The Best,” Our Motto One Hundred Dollars 

Reward ! ^ 1
The Weather.

During the 24 hours previous to 9 
o'clock this morning the lowest point

hd, spec
Poiicnt

For information leading to the arrest 01 the party or parties who lel°0' ' 
broke into the Waterhouse situated on the corner of "Third Avenue and n 
Street, and maliciously flooded the premises. The event ooeurred Monday 
about 5 :3c p. m.

lithe spec
...This Week We Offer... 

Prunes and 
Peaches ...

& ** often
nrir

D. A. MATHESON, il i
McLfennan-McFeeley Co.’s Bull V ,res
__________________________________— ULCvWi «til, « th

sero.
-FMty to One.

War is not such a dangerotis game as 
people think. In spite of all efforts - 

diet has created general surprise and|to annihilate each other, enemies do U, 
the efforts to reopen the case will be comparatively slight damage. During 
followed with no little interest. Pranco-German war, with its scores |

of battles on a vast scale, only i9^ 
men in each 1000 were killed and 108

T. - ^IZT* IStrait’s ■ Auction House
about nine chances to one that he

$100QQver-

, s
$

STEAMS'?
a HOSE, STEAM PIPE , , ^,fftllable
Injectors, Ejectors, Steam Gauges, Valves, Whistles, »s Ru.
Fittings, Cable, Cable Sheaves, Lubricators, Packing,

\ at the DAWSON HARDWARE COMPANY

V ahoAt 15 CentsX. iBBfe, 8.^jeih muaeum ww in HP5F yi isl t
^ingp

!

Orocerie» and General Merchandise 

dot get a scratch, and over 50 ! Geo. H. Meade - «ucoeesor to U K. 9. Strait
and Fuse LnStoc! ..V.-Blasting and Giant Powder,. Cags a an

be

ïMteWüw •"i-

-til

-

;

£

s

■ ■
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A.
unless, in special 
masses might be needed, neat pieces of 
rock four inches long, three inches 
wide and
readily lie in., the palm of the hand, 
will be found to be a convenient size. 
Such specimens should be arranged in 
flat or table cases, where they can be 
examined carefully and readily. Larg
er specimens may, of course, be needed 
to illustrate such rock

cases, when large ly stop the flow of the main. The per
petrator of the deed either did it to 
put the water company out of business, 
or was stealing water and did not take" 
time to turn off the trap. Superinten
dent Matheson, as will be seen by an 
advertisement eleswhere in tnis paper, 
offers |ioo reward for the apprehension 
of the miscreant.

•*.m Alaska Commercialinch thick, which willone

0, Tyrrell's Idea of Forming a 
Public rtuseum.\ COMPANY

An Office Mascot.
Mrs. Kizer, of 26 below on Bonanza, 

formerly proprietor of the Ramer res
taurant in this city, sent a unique pres
ent to the Nugget office yesterday even 
ing, the contribution being an owl of 
the “screech” variety which was cap
tured on Bonanza. As an indication 
that it is alb owl, it twisted its neck 
around 17 times this morning before 
unwinding. In its owl way the bird is 
bright aPiN vivacious and seems to 
take kindly to captivity. E. J. White, 
the celebrated Nugget linguist, in his 
spare moments will endeavor to teach 
it to tell one of charming "nigger'' 
dialect storys.

i .
«*«• RETAIL

iwwiSBigl
WHOLESALE ' "Ikas .coarse con

glomerates or rocks showing peculiar 
structure. In "cëilecting these speci
mens great care should be taken to ob
serve as definitely as possible the width 
of the vein, lode or strata from which 
they (the specimens) are taken; the 
rock or mineral associated with the 
specimen on each side, and specimens 
of these rocks or minnerals should

=1
v

■ 0 1

Large Exhibit of liters a
ious‘Minerals—Museum Will

the Yukon.
- 1 fine Elut of
taw and 
Complete 
Stockjof 
€wrv Class

9 ft pride of

Cadies’ and Gent’s « 
Clothing, furs 
and heavy IB Inter 
Garments.

it a late meeting pertaining to the 
a public museum the fol- 

ll".„ report was submitted by Mr. 
Ï^eVl, A. B. C. A. S. :
^Ladies and Gentlemen—In starting 

museum which will illustrate the4 f 
* J|t—. of the valley of the Upper Yu- 
^ necessary, in order to make 

a success, that it should re>-

*
also be secured.

The direction and dip or inclination 
this vein or lode should also be 

noted as closely as possible ; a pocket 
compass will do fairfy well for the for
mer, if nothing better is at hand. The 
dip properly requires a clinometer, but 
a couple of lines drawn on a piece of 
paper, one representing the horizontal, 
the other the “dip” would be better 
than nothing.

Good typical examples of gold bear
ing gravel from the -various creeks 
should be obtained before,the richest of 
the known ground is worked.sut.

A good collection of coal from the 
various seams in the vicinity might be 
made a special feature of the museum.

Besides the" above, a well arranged 
series of minerals and ores, set up in 
suefî a wa°v that they could he closely 
examined, would lie of much service to 
prospectors, as they might not only 
lead to the discovery of new minerals 
with which they are not acquainted, 
but also avoid sensational reports of 
bogus discoveries. All this material 
could be gathered together with the 
greatest ease by miners and prospectors 
and their observations and collections, 
which would otherwise soon be lost 
sight of, would here be stored up in 
such a way that they might be of per
manent value to others.

Fossil hones are found in abundance 
in the go1d-t>earing gravels, and fossil 
leaves aritT probably shells should be 
found in the coal-bearing beds; a col
lection of these would be exceedingly 
interesting, and would give the museum 
a standing and. reputation among out
siders and scientific then such as it 
would hardly gain in any other way.

/1 ^w-:Of I

ton it is 
project

etive A* hearty support of all the peo- 
le (Radians and foreigners alike of 

'^e Votonterritory. They should con

it both financially and by

■ aGoods « « « A

Parried tne Thrust.
A lady had in her employ an excel

lent girl who had but one fault. Her 
face was always in a smudge. Her 
mistress tried, without offending, to 
tell tier to wash her face and at last re
sorted to strategy.

“Do you know, Bridget,” she re
marked in a confidential manner, “it 
is sard that if you wash the face every 
uay in hot, soapy water it will make 
you beautiful ?”

Will it?” said Bridget. “Sure, it’s 
a wonder ye. niver tried it, ma’am !”— 
Our Dumb Animals.

Tclt Shots for men, Women * Children Iiiiiii »m»im ia*«iwsrnssswmsmmmm
bri^hg in specimens that they may 
.junk would be of interest to others, 
/t is necessary to keep in mind the ob
ject of such a museum, viz : to collect, 
pfljerly, name and classify, and ex
hibit the natural resources and products 
0f die country, in order to give a clear 

distinct"*view of those resourcesfto 
all «ho may wish to study or under-

II

OUTFITTING A SPECIALTY
Stealing

-■

White '■Pass and Yukon Route."
c4 Daily Train Each Way Between 
Whitehorse and Skagway................

COMFORTABLE UPHOLSTERED COACHES
12:15

stud them.
Aa mining is the most important in

jury of the territory, and as minerals 
4 the most important natural pro
jets, it is of the utmost importance to 
iilWratc clearly the character* of the 
iyses, the conditions under which the 
Igirals exist and the methods adopt

ed# extracting them. But it is also 
fdpeat importance to exhibit the 
y» and flora, or the minerals and 
jfrits native to the region, as these 

clearly than any extended 
jriptions or than long lists of tem- 

what 'animals and plants 
hre hereabouts. With this knowl- 
t at hand the experienced naturalist 
botajiist can tell quickly and eer
ily what are the natural conditions 
life under which we live, and what 
jeals or plants will be reasonably 
*to succeed if introduced. For in-

Coffee,
Fresh vactine at Pioneer Drug Store.

The warmest and most comfortable 
hotel in Dawson is at the Regina.

Your jeweler should be Soggs & 
Yesco. If you want the liest of work 
try them. Third st., opp. A. C-

For watch repairing see Lindemann.

When in town, stop at the Regina.

■earn
NORTH—I^eave Skagway daily, except Sundays, 8:80 a. m„ 

a. m. Arrive at Whitehorse, 5:15 p, m,
SOUTH—rLeave Whitehorse daily, except Sundays, 8:00 a. m„ 1:25 

Arrive at Skagway, 4:40 p. m.

m
mil» p. m.

:
J. H ROGERS, . - 

Agent
S. M. IRWIN,

Traffic Manager
E. C. HAWKINS.

General Manager

WANTED.more
WANTED—A first-class hater with a little 
" money. Apply, Nugget Office, p 19.'Inttiet

tilering North American Transportation 
and Trading Company

ires.
LOST AND FOUND

mOUND—A Poeketbook with pteture and pa- 
1 pers enclosed ; call at this office.

•• Ml.

FOR SALE.BS
POR SALE—Restaurants In good location, 
1 doing firat-class business. Owner wishes 
to engage in other business. Apply Nugget 
office. “•

.

igari
feed lor horses and . cattle is 

: in this immediate vicinity, and 
lid be important to know which 
^valuable feed grasses would grow 

After a

'PROFESSIONAL CARDS 
LAW v e as

PLARK. WILSON A STACPOOLE—Barristers, 
N' Attorneys, Notaries, Conveyancers, etc. 
Office Monte Carlo Building, FI 
Dawson, V. I.

Tlt'RRlTT A McKAY- Advocates, Solicitors, 
Notaries, etc. ; Commissioners for Ontario 

and British Columbia. Aurora No. 2 Building, 
Front street. Dawson.

ON. This Week We Exhibit In Our Show Window 
....A Line OfOversight Corrected.

One was a Liberal and the other a 
Conservative. They had met and, in a 
friendly way started an argument. 
They waxed warmer and warmer until 
finally the lie was passed. As one 
man they jumped out of their coats and 
with fire flashing from their eyes, 
leaped like gladiators to the fray and 
for a few seconds blows hard and furi
ous fell like sledge hammers.

“Stapt”~rrtM one 6f the contestants, 
“we have neglected something which 
must be attended to before we proceed,
after wlfich I will give you the------
thrashing a man ever received !”
—“What have we neglected?” asked 
the other man as hy pawed around like 
a war horse.

“We forgot to choose patrons.”
The oversight was corrected, the fight 

proceeded,and the way they hammered, 
belted, swatted and plugged each other

rst Avenue,I Lie greatest perfection.
Mf of the plants which are indigen- 
[»to the country the botanist could 
ilnish that information very much 
picker than it could be determined by 
Mai experiment, for he would be 
Lmly giving the finaU-jesults of thou- 
Lds of observations and experiments

I

, Heariettas3

MACKINNON & NOEL, Advocate*, Secondât., 
near Bank of B. N. A.

FKHNaND DE .IOVKNKL

M
HENRY BLBBCKKR r—..
WLEKCKER A Dr JOURNAL 
** Attorneys at Law,
Office*—Second street, hi th- Joslin Building. 
Residence—Third avenue, opp. Métropole hotel 

Dawson.

rket In Beautiful Evening Shades for Ball 
and 'Party Dresses. fi fi fi fi

«aie in other places.
lot to return to mining and especial- 

Ette its geological aspect, or the con- 
; tons tinder which mirferal deposits 

It is admitted by all that a 
thegh knowledge of the- conditions 
a«Sng in known mines is of the 

t assistance in formifig a correct 
imate of the value of new or unpros- 

| A VMM I * petal ground. In this gold mining 
crop «here the gold has been primarily 
|ioiie4 from the rocks of the immedi
ate vicinity, a thorough knowledge of 
tie bedrock, both on the claim itself 
•ed also on the adjoining ones, is of the 
irimoat importance. To illustrate this 
ptement, I cannot do better than to 
pw your attention to a map recently 
Bblished by the geological survey of 

pttsda, which shows that all the rich- 
j*gold.bearing ground in the Klon- 

* Bet district is underlain by one'series 
< locks, whch have been grouped to
ller by Mr. McConnell under the 
•Ate of Klondike series. A full and 
“deplete set of rocks, not only from 

Klondike series^ but from all the 
formations throughout the 

should lie collected into this 
Rjcumi Such a collection would be 
^•wice, not only to miners and pros
es0'* working in this territory, but 

cipitaHsts ai.d miners from other 
'•"'tries who fftay visit Dawson and 
*0 would be particularly interested in 

— g|A | r°w'n8 whether tlie rocks which un- 
j I - this country bear any resemblance

***0Se with which they are acquàiqt- 
^ tlaewhere

Mi tot.
.pATTULLO & RIDLEY—Advocates, Notaries. 

1 Conveyancers, etc. Offices, First avenue.

VVaDE & AIRMAN—Advocates, Notaries, etc. 
" Offices. A. C. Office Building

'PABOR A HULME—Barristers and Solicitors, 
1 Advocates, Notaries Public, Conveyancers. 
Telephone No. 41#. Offices, Rooms 1, 2, 3, Or- 
pbeum Building.

M F. HAUKL, Q. C , Barrister, Notary, etc..
• over McLennan, McFeely A Co., hardware 

store, First «venue.

*...See Our Display of...

White Brussells Net
In Both Hard and Soft Finish. These 
Goods Add Charm to Any Color ot>er 
•which they may be draped, c/1 Iso

MS i

N
<

MINING ENGINEERS. ____

T B TYRRELL, mining engjueer, has removed 
u • to Mission st.. next door to public school.

DOMINION LAND SUSVIVOIlL

D. CREES, B Sc., Dominion Land Surveyor. 
1 • MclAronan. McFeely A Co.'s Block, Dawson.

CXRSCSS COM RA NI ES
Y CRON EXPRESS Bud llarkiu will leave 
1 lor Wbitcborae about.the 2»tb inst, car

rying pa-sengers and exprena For rates, apply 
at office o( Yukon Iron Works, ert

DTEL’

was a corker. ; J:
rari
•m*

He Will Be Missed.
The man who is preparing to go to 

Xonie oVer the ice will he a rare avis 
at the time this winter - in which tie 
was so numerous at a corresponding 
time last. The grocer will miss him ; 
he will lie conspicuous by hts absence 
from the dry goods store arid the cloth
ing store ; but more especially will he 
be missed by the second-hand dealer 
who sells scraps of dog harness, frag
ments of tents, crippled sleds and moth 
eaten stoves.

The man who is preparing to go to 
Nome will not lie in évidence this win
ter. , Like shirt waists, straw hats and 
canvasback shoes, he is out of season. 
He has had his day, but his star lias 
gone to rest.

Muslin de Soie 1

In Cream. White, Heliotrope and Blackte

Prop.

Dainty Silk Opera Gloves
In the Trettiest Shades

IH
Corner Fourth Ave. end First Bt.

Admission 50c-D? ' 1Spectators 25c. oooooccc

Extra Long Opera Gloves
In Doth Silk and Kid, Cream and
White fi fi fi fi fi fi #

An Immense Enclosure of Clear. 
Smooth Ice.

y
m3rd Am.

Public Skating..steci

From 10 to 12 a. m.; 2:80 to 5:80 
p. m.; 8 to 10:80 evenings.

A Mild November.
Thus far the month of November has 

been almost as mild as was the corre
sponding month of last year when the 
weather did not become very cold until 
about ttie leth of December. In 1898 
the coldest weather of 
in the month of November. Thus far 
the mercury has been down as low as 

zero onlv one time 
< i"

s
A VERY COnPLETB LINE OF

Ladies’ Embroidered Linen Handkerchiefs, 
Fancy Neckwear, file.

: ■
:

HOCKEY MATCH i
THURSDAY EVENING, NEXT

The A. E. Go's. Team and the 
N. W. M. P. Team will meet

or not.
h* collecting rocks it is necessary to 

. ■^C'se so“lt care in order to get good 
■ Rw specimens which will show the 

jiou*1* 1 ^Pooent grains or crystals distinctly, 
nd Herf^ g,,1®* specimens are much decomposed 

. —. °lten impossible to tell what was 
“S* or’8inal character, In ttie creek 

' h is usually an easy matter to A Nefsrious Trick.
specimens of bedrock, but At about 5 130 o'clock yesterday 

hill claimsit is often verv diffi- ing some person drew the staple by 
88 hie bedrock is commonly de- which the water house at the corner of 

Med for a long distance down. Third avenue’ and, Harper street is 
r «tiould all show freshly broken locked, entered the building and turned 
tees, rather than even jointage or on the hydrant to its full capacity, thus 

planes. It is also important, allowing a vast amount of water to 
hiat rocks may be compared escape and run out beside the box in 

and certainly, that specimens I which the main is encased, where, the 

about uniform sire and chances are, it will freeze and eventual -

*
'

the winter was

T. & T. Co.IC Ion
Miners Attention!30 degrees below 

this winter.
!•*ondsy

the boys at homemo/WWVV
fresh When In town the)- stop Ateven-

Hotel Flannery
à etcOND aVcnuc a I J Removed to Month of Hanker Creek,l $1.00 75C 'ij fctm Klondike River.

S « ? !s‘-u,cc' ruwe * LUM
à LUnCh CITY 50 VI» $ Offlee.: At Mill,et Djyer Ferry en Kl«

*Y«r and at Boyle * wharf. J.-w. BO

SAWMILL ■ÏSR
HADLEY'S STAGE LINE Leeve» Mondays. 

Wedneadays and Friday, for bold Run.
Dominion. Etc . reasonable rate» from 
Hotel Office.
. j STABLE SF0* HOkSES AND BOGS 

SECOND ST.
• ET. 2WO A 30 AWES.

\tallat>le
Ete-ig.

G. Vernon, Prop..11 Steel
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"HIGH QRAQE GOODS-down to the city. It is said that hun
dreds of head of moose and caribou 
will be brought to market as soon as 
the closed season expires, which will 
be on December 16th, An occasional 

is being quietly brought in even

1in Fortymile district and says from 
1500 to 2000 men will be employed 
there this winter. Walker's Fork is 
showing up good. The stream is 80 
miles long and gooH pay is found down 
to 34. Cabins are being built all along 
thd creek. ______ *

jpsssfcj $

■ ■
°R
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moose
tied St. Cyr Kills An- 
ler Named Davis.

. now. Mince Meat, Cranberries and Holiday
A Novel Wager.

A story of a novel McKinley and 
Bryan bet cornés- from Kingville, an 
embryo town on Bonanza near McCor
mick's Forks which derives its name 
from the fact that John King owns a 
claim at that place. King is a strong 
McKinley man, but one of his neigh
bors had equally strong admiratieg^for 
Bryan.

The wager was that the winner should 
cut the legs 06 his (ahem} drawers, 
and the loser should wear the same on 
his arms over his other clothing for 
a period of one week. King won the 
bet and off came the legs of his drawers 
which are now on the arms of his neigh
bor. Unless King owned another pair 
of drawers it would look, owing to the 
severity of the weather, that the loser 
has rather the best of it after all.

Hail In Tonight.
The incoming consignment gf 500 

pounds of mail left Ogilvie this morn
ing at 6 o’clock and w^ll reach here 
some time tonight.

The Holborn Cafe for delicacies.

We make anything in gold from a 
birthday present to a monument. J. 
L. Sale.________________

Lindemann the jeweler has removed 
to Monte Carlo building.

Special Power of Attorney form's for 
sale at the Nugget office.

Guns and bikes repaired, skates 
sharpened, keys fitted and saws filed at 
Shindler’s, “the hardware man. ” crt

Table de hole dinners. The Holborn.
We fit glasses. Pioneer drug store.

Private dining rooms at The Holborn.
I Try Cascade f .sundry for high-class 

work at reduced prices.
.-----;------- ---------- 4

Same old price, 26 cents, for drink, 
at the Regina..

ŸÔL. »About the Theatres.
Chas. M.Rae’s three act farce comedy 

at the Standard last evening was “A 
thing of beauty and a joy forever,” or 
at least it was a joy during the evening 
and will remain one during the week 
for those who have the good fortune to 
see it as produced by the Standard com
pany, which, like wine, improves with 
each week of age.

The piece bears the title of “A Mân 
With Three Wives, ” and one can scarce
ly imagine more funny situations, for 
the spectator, than those in which the 
unfortunate wretéh finds himself.

In real life such things would be 
funny enough could they be divested of 
their tragedy, but of course on the 
stage it’s different, and everyone sees 
the laugh and- enjoys it.

The entire company of the Standard 
is in the cast, and when this is said 
one can readily understand that the 
play is presented in a credible manner, 
and that the price of admission is not
a bunco. ________

The great and only Post's act entitled 
“A Night at the Klondike,” went on 
to a crowded houae at the Savoy last 
night, and all who saw it know that it 
was good to be there, and that he was 
getting his money’s worth of fun.

Larry Bryant as the landlord, Mr. 
Register, had troubles of his 
Which were apparent to 
Dick Maurettus ':àp Rube Perkins, an 
arrival from rural districts seemed to 
bring upon the stage with him the 
smell of new mown hay, and Wm. 
Evans as Hondengheimer reeked with- 
the odor of ancient sauerkraut. V 

Geo. Troxwell, a monkey, played a 
prominent part in straining suspender 
battons, and Mari Baccagilipi, was 
presented by May Ashley in her well 
known and approved character work. 
Carrie Winchell did the Salvation 
Army lass in a way to bring repentance 
to the heart of a watermelon.

Besides this there is the olio which 
is unsurpassed in variety and perfec
tion, and the finale, “Under the Gas 
Pijpes, ’ ’ which produces more merri
ment.

Delicacies.
-

300 1Killing Took Place Sunday at Hoota- 
|na—St. Cyr In Custody and 
Route to Dawson.

S-Y. T. CO., Second Avenue,
W T

AMUSEMENTS—fe

ijor Z. T. Wood, commanding offi- 
f the N. W. M. P., for the Yukon 
ict, yesterday received a telegram 

Hootaiinqua conveying the in- 
ation that a murder had been com-

25 (0* Standard Orpheum Theatre
Under the patronage of

"f-

Commissioner Wm. Ogilvie, Mr. 
Dugas, Major Wood, Mr. Justice Ç»‘‘ 
Capt. Starnes, and Mesdames 
Starnes, Wade and McDonald. ™

WILL BE PRESENTED

jCWEEK OF NOVEMBER 19-24. 1900.it place on the preceding 
the 18th. No particulars 
d in the dispatch further 

than that a man named Davis had been
50 C“The Man With 

Three Wives.
Tuesday EVen’g, Nov. 20,

t and killed by a man named St. 
* ; that the latter had gone to the 
otalinqua police station and surren- 
ed himself, and that the case was 
n being investigated. St. Cyr, the 
soner, is being brought to Dawson 
the custody of Inspector McGibbon 
he Whitehorse police post.

Nothing further is known of the case 
or of the circumstances leading up to 
it. It is believed, however, that St. 
Cyr and-Davis were both residents of 
that part of the district and were prob
ably engaged in wood cutting, which 
work is the principal industry at 
that place

a One Act Sketch,

m Cbt fiappy Pair,"u

Dress5 Of*
M r. Honey ton.............5723.. MoNTzeeelUtm
Mrs. Honey ton Miss MahmsTiIcu

Followed by

-Produced by All. I-ayne. 
Edwin Lange, coromedlanj

:■ A GARDEN PARTY
Introducing

The Northern Male Quartette, The Wilson Tot.
and following Artists : ee‘

VIVIAN Patentstill with us. ^
Also

MULLEN Misa Marlon 
Jos. Wilson SARGEthe Irish commedian.

T.ewis Walcott, Mai,el Lennox. Gladys The curtain will rise at sow punctually 
Gates, Celia-EL’Lacey and Daisy D'Avert TICKETS AT reid a go. Cor. Fir

* SÆKOY - THEATRE l
WEEK OF NOVEMBER. 19-24. 1900. *

(joinown 
the audience.

!
Tonight’s Entertainment.

If Yo 
horse

The entertainment at the Orpheum 
tonight will be an innovation in thea
trical history In Dawson in that, while 
being held on a week"night, It will be 
of an order to which no one can object, 
every feature of it being clean and 

e censure. The performance will

*
♦♦ fUnder the Gas PipesFarce 

^ Comedy
« bet M

# A lilt 
Whee 
team 
arrlv) 
bike I 
save I 
Kambh 
You <

BY DICK MAURETTUS.
! _ #
^ JIM POST’S COflEDY

m “ One Night in the Klondike, ”
assisted by SAVOY COrtPANY

m 4 !a one-act sketch . entitled

Ile Happy Pair,” in which Mr. and 
. Honeyton will be impersonated by 
Montague Martin and Miss Marion 

Tracie. After which will appear in 
specialties the Wilson Tots, Miss Tracie 

D’AuInais, Wilson, Mc- 
inell and Boyle. The performance 

begin promptly at 8:30 o’clock.

' SHININEW SPECIALTIES.
«V

—

■WARI
! es to vi

A. E. 00. 
Hardware and Fittings

C;M" ià A. E. CO. I ss i HolmiNew Quartz Discovery.
strike was reported at the 

get office yesterday by T. Bishop, 
:b, if it proves as important as 
Dies of the rock shown in this 

Id indicate, will be of the 
est value, not only to the discov- 

but the district in which it is 
ed as well. The exact location of 
nd would not be divulged by Mr. 
>p, bnt the following facts were 
1 by him in an interview today.

pies of the rock which 
risuest solid metal and of the ap- 
nce of iron ore, Mr. Bishop said : 
'his was found in the Fortymile 

the Yukon on the Ameri
cas side, and was the outcropping of a 
edge which my partner, Johnny Gan
non and I traced for a distance of one 
md one-half miles. The rock is horn- 
ilend and an assay which I had made 
it Fortymile gave <61 in gold and #230 
in silver. I have come up here to get 

y made of the ores 
1 that will be based my future 
>n in regard to the development of 
property. The lead runs in the 
:tion of N. E. S. W., and the sam- 
wbicb I have brought up were 
n 500 feet up the mountain f 
ireek bed which cuts the ledge, 
hare taken samples of the rock, 

erieed the ore and panned the dis
puted rock with the most satiafac- 

results, as I found gold in the 
which warrants me in believing 
the- rock is rich even if my 
mce covering thirty odd years did

mc 0f it8 vaiUe. ••

111 few Is Cos

Champagne Will Flow.
An election bet will be squared at the 

Magnet roadhouse on Bonanza Friday 
night of this week and by Johnny Doyle 
who bet a champagne supper and $50 
on the side wit 
prietress of the 
telry, that Bryan, would win in the 
Stales, the lady to pay in like if the 
silver apostle was victorious, her faith 
being pinned to McKinley. Doyle is 
to make good hie obligation at the date 
mentioned. Twenty invited guests will 
be present to enjoy the good things of 
the occasion.

l sensi
thii

for

Y*I
Are important factors in the development of the Yukon. In selecting 

this class of goods, kind, quality and price are the features 
whidh appeal most strongly to practical buyers.

IErs. Rothwell, pro
ve mentioned hos-

j

if

JDawson’s Mammoth Departmental
Store

the Beat

tollFilling the Tank.
The unusual sight of a line of hope 

stretched up to the roof of-the new 
postoffice building this afternoon caused 
some people to imagine that the build
ing was on fire. Nothing more serious 
was going on, however, than the work 
of filling the tank which is to be used 
for fire protection.

Better Than Mining.
■ One meat market in this city recent
ly purchased 400 ptarmigans from one 
hunter who had bagged them all on the 
summit in a space of 12 days. The 
birds sell at $1 each in the market, and 
if the hunter gets half for his share, he 
does much better than he could do at 
any other work provided his ammuni
tion bill is not too abnormally large. 
Another Dawson meat dealer purchased 
200 rabbits yesterday from a couple 
of hunters who snared them up the 

reports prosperous times Klondike a few miles and sledded them

HAS NOT ONLY THE RIGHT KIND BUT THE MOST COMPLETE AND MOST EXTENSIVE
STOCK IN DAWSON.

Short O

Space Will Only Permit a Mention of Some in a General Way
OUR STOCK CONSISTS OF

. #
We

NvJfam

Globe
Valves

Builders’Goodyear
Rubber Hose Hardware

And Tools of all Description; 
Locks of all kinds ; Hinges, Dow 
Trimmings, etc.

The world's standard. Belting 
almost any width desired. BINEAll sizes from X to 3 inch in such 

well kno*n makes as Jenkins, Lun- 
kenheimer’s and Standard.
Brass Check and Steam Valves, X 
to 3 inch ; Steam and Pipe Fittings 
in all sizes ; Steam and Water 
Gauges, Gong Bells and Whistles, 
Oil and Lubricating Cups in Glass & 
Brass top and Sight Feed. Engine 
and Pump Packing in flax, hemp and 
rubber ; also full line Sheet Pack
ing.

Also
Blacksmith

Tools
Harness

Supplies p CHA
=

Anvils, Bellows, Hammers, Tongs, 
Hardies, Punches, Fullers, Flatters, 
Hot and Cold Chisels, Stilson and 
Trimo Wrenches, 10 to 24 inch ; 
Stocks and Dies. Pipe Cutters, y to 
6 inch.

Rings,CLARKE & RYAN.
--------Our Great Specially

Consisting ot Buckles.
Snaps, Thompson Harness Menders, 

. etc.

§

I

R’S
GOLD BAND

HAM and BACON
mi ld-cure. extra select, from Kansas corn fed hogs. This 
asas City Aug. 15th, and arrived in Dawson September 10th.

EQUALED by none.

Corrugated 
Asbestos

Dou

Miners’
Tools

LeaveWhite
Enameled Ware §| ““
Lightest and most durable made, steam pipe covering made. *T , 
ickets. Pans, Ewers, Basins, Sauce covered with this materialsaves m j I 
ins. Cusnidors. Plates Cnrw Ten in m»r r-ent in the condensation j 1

8
tetur

!Y in roots 3*

Naturally receive particular at
tention. Here are Picks specially 
designed and made for the needs art 
the country, every one guaranteed ; 
also Shovels which have no superior.

.
______ CLAMtE A RYAN. Cor- 6th Street and 2nd Aye.

Buckets, Pans, Ewers, Basins, Sauce 
Pans, Cuspidors, Plates, Cups, Tea 
and Coffee Pots and Pitchers ; also 
full line of Granite Ware.

*
: 30 per cent in the 

steam, especially adapted 
this country.

for use i«
—-W

Whil:W: - E

'a Stage Line
DAWSON ANO GUANO FORKS 

cialy Built Stages in the Territory. Double Passenger Service. 

TIME TABLC=-

b.of BreadRogers’ ^Celebrated Triple Plated Knives, Forks and Spoons, also Large Assortment 
and -Butcher Knives, Carvers, Lemon Knives-and Champagne Nippers. 1

1
Alaska Exploration Co

■ ________-

' LEAVE FORKS OFFICE
Opposite Dewey Hotel......................

W . —..........s. aodHiOPp. m.
Telephone W- 

Number O

A, L Co’s.. ,
AND rariQHTINQ.

M<u—

W7

.___________

%
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